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Candle Light
By ella Marion
firefly reporter
My sister has a friend in her cabin 
named Healy Knight aged 14 who 
spoke during candelight. i was in-
terested in this so i went their cabin 
to speak with her. when you found 
out you were reading for candlelight 
were you excited or scared? “ i was 
excited” she said” because it’s such 
an honor to read during candle 
light.” Healy is enjoying her 7th year 
at Chimney. are you nervous now or 
do you think it’s nice to read i asked, 
“i’m a little nervous but mostly 
excited.” what does it mean to you? 
“it means a lot to me because i’ve 
seen candle light many times and 
i know that it’s an honor to speak.” 
as a first year camp i wanted to ask 
Healy what candle light actually is. 
She said “it’s the last chapel of the 
session where a counselor, an aC, 
a camper from each unit, program 
staff, etc speaks out about their 
experiences and then we go to the 
iGl field and sing every single good-
night song. it’s very moving.”
i thanked Healy for the interview 
and walked back to my cabin feel-
ing like i know much more about 
candlelight and i felt excited to hear 
Healy’s speech. 

Wow! Time flew by faster 
than those birds circling 
the sky. It’s already the 
last week of camp! Well 
we have done so many 
things, it really is incred-
ible! Song n’ Sign was a 
blast, although planning 
it was a bit stressful but 
it was great seeing all 
the girls jumping up and 
down to all the songs 
that had been chosen.
International night was 
amaz-zaz-zing ! I’d like 
to give a shout out to the 

staff for putting this great 
evening together. Espe-
cially the people who 
cooked the apple cake, 
pancakes and the Euro-
pean chocolate which 
was delicious.
Next was Saratoga 
South which just left me 
speechless with all the 
talent that is crammed 
into one camp! Just so 
you know folks, there 
were many, many more 
talented kids out there; 
we just didn’t have the 
time to show all of them.

The Chimney Palooza 
was a giant dance party! 
Amazing! This was my 
first year at Chimney and 
the Chimney Palooza 
was so very exciting.
This was my first sum-
mer at Chimney and it 
already feels like a sec-
ond home to me. I’ve en-
joyed all of the activities 
that I got to try. I have 
made some extra special 
friends this summer that 
I will never ever forget. 
It’s been amazing! Thank 
you everyone!



What would 
you do?

where we last left off, emma 
was deciding if she should tell 
on her friend. She thought 
about it for a while but then 
she thought about how scared 
the goat was and decided that 
she should tell amelia. amelia 
said she did the right thing 
and she shouldn’t be afraid of 
telling the truth and doing the 
right thing.

Sam thought that she should 
tell tim the answers but then 
she thought how disappointed 
her parents and he teacher 
would be. So she decided to 
help him by offering to help 
him study for the next test.
emily decided that it would be 
wrong of her to take some-
thing that didn’t belong to 
her so she decided to put the 
watch in the ‘lost and found’ 
box.

By Maddie faBry
firefly reporter

Interview with REACH and AID’s. 

What would you do in these
situations? Answers continued 
from last week’s Firefly!

By faye Hood
firefly reporter

Elise LePaige, Elizabeth Zipf, Liana Butchard and Elizabeth Newman.

thinking about taking reach? 
thinking about becoming 
an aid? Get the scoop in the 
best parts of being a part of 
reach and being a part of the 
aid’s programme! Below is an 
interview with elise lepaige, 
elizabeth Zipf from reach and 
liana Butchard and elizabeth 
newman the aids!

Reach
1.what was your favorite part of 
reach? elise: working with the 
kids in South dekota
elizabeth: also working with the 
kids.
2.what was your least favorite 
part of reach? elise: leaving 
South dakota. elizabeth: Sand-
wiches for lunch! 3.what did you 
learn from reach? elise: How 
to be a good leader. elizabeth: 
How varied american culture is. 
4.what did you learn from 

camp? elise: also how to be a 
leader. elizabeth: How much 
camp means to people.
5.what was the most amazing 
site? elise: the badlands
elizabeth: also the badlands.
6.did you learn any new skills?
elise: lifeguarding
elizabeth: How to lead activities.
7.what is your favorite camp 
song?
elise: funky chicken. elizabeth: 1 
tin soldier.
8.what is your favorite place on 
camp?
elise: four Seasons.
elizabeth: the ranch.
9.what is your favorite activity?
elise: Sailing.
elizabeth: riding.
10.what is your favorite game?
elise: wa.
elizabeth: wiggilo.

Aids
1.what what was your favorite 
part of being an aid?
liana: i like everything!

elizabeth: Making friendships 
with the other aids
2.what was your least favorite 
part?
liana: My day off
elizabeth: Same!
3.what did you learn from being 
an aid?
liana: leadership.
elizabeth: leadership.
4.what is your favorite place on 
camp?
liana: Chapel
elizabeth: iGl and the iGl field.
5.did you learn any new skills?
liana: lifeguarding
elizabeth: How to plan activities 
and big events.
6.what is your favorite camp 
song?
liana: Circle game.
elizabeth: Spiders web.
7.what is your favorite activity? 
liana: arts and Crafts
elizabeth: yoga.
8.what is your favorite game?
liana: wa.
elizabeth: also wa!

By ruBy daweS
firefly reporter

We love our 
pet dogs!

My dogs name is lucy. i miss 
her a lot even though i’m 
having so much fun at camp. 
i can’t wait to see my dog. 
lucy is a cockapoo. She is 
black and really soft but she 
barks a lot. that’s ok though 
because i still love lucy a lot.

whenever i visit my Grandmoth-
er’s house by the lake, we always 
visit Grandma’s friend, Mrs 
Morin. the real reason we visit 
is to walk Zoe the dog. Zoe is 
very nice and friendly. She loves 
people. She is calm and sweet. 
She is almost always happy and 
almost never barks.
Zoe is a black labrador. She is 
not a puppy, she is about 6 years 
old. thanks to Zoe, labradors 
have become my favorite type 
of dog  breeds.
Grandma used to walk Zoe by 
herself until she told me about 
her. i love dogs and was thrilled 
to meet Zoe. Since then, i’ve 
walked Zoe every time i’ve 
visited Grandma. i usually walk 
Zoe to the end of Mrs Morin’s 
driveway. it is just a long dirt 
road ¼ of a mile long and it is 
very bumpy.
Zoe enjoys her walk, she loves 
being outdoors and being with 
me and Grandma sniffing all 
those great smells and some-
times eating grass! Sometimes 
we take Zoe down to the water. 
Mrs Morin lives on the same lake 
as my Grandma! Zoe loves the 
feeling of being by the water 
but she doesn’t always want to 
go in.
after a walk, we take Zoe back 
to the house for a treat. She 
loves her treats. She’ll even sit 
down if she knows that one is 
coming, she is funny!
i always make Zoe do a trick 
before she gets a treat. i make 
her sit, lie down and catch treats 
in her mouth. after her treat Zoe 
lays down on Mrs Morin’s bed, 
peering out the window waiting 
for Mrs Morin to return.

By Kaitlyn deSio
firefly reporter

Mom’s 
Weekend

By Maddie faBry
firefly reporter

Mom’s weekend was so 
much fun. it was my first time 
camping ever. My whole 
cabin thought the food was 
especially good on Mom’s 
weekend. i thought that too, 
but usually the food is really 
good at Chimney anyway. 
when i went to nature with 
my Mom on the first day she 
came we got to eat smores. 
they were really good. doing 
activities with my Mom was 
really fun and so was sleeping 
in the tent.



There is a huge it-item here at 
CCC: Duct Tape! Duct tape has so 
many uses at camp, some practical 
and some fun!
Duct tape can be made into 

bracelets, anklets rings, hair bows, 
wallets, prom dresses, jeans, and 
much more! Cabin Santa Maria 
has another interesting use for this 
miracle tape, “water baby cases!” 
says Lydia Riess, “we make casts 
for them when they have holes and 
make them carrier.” Alice Hollocher 
of Phantasis claims that her “cabin 
is literally held up by duct tape! If 
you go into our cabin and look up, 
there is silver duct tape reinforcing 
the roof! It might be decoration, 
but it’s still funny!” Duct tape items 
are also a popular SOCS gift. Liana 
Wongwright received a duct-tape 
wallet in cabin SOCS and Lollie 
Bezahler gave her cabin SOCS a 
duct tape stamps pouch.

Duct tape has its practical uses 
around camp too. It is often used 
to tape on progressive friendship 
bracelets to one’s leg. It can also 
be used to keep shower curtains 
from blowing open, tape pictures 
or posters to the wall and cover up 
holes.
The variety of colors you can get 

are endless! There is every color in 
the rainbow plus more, and pat-

By SaraH GrouStra
firefly reporter

terns such as stripes, tie-dye, zig-
zag, animal prints, checker boards, 
hearts, graffiti and more! 
These are instructions if you are 

unfamiliar with duct tape possibili-
ties:
•	 Bracelets-	cut	8inches	

of tape. Fold the top and bottom 
towards the center until they meet. 
Secure the bracelet around your 
wrist with a piece of tape. You can 

use the same instructions to make 
an anklet.
•	 Cuff	bracelet-	cut	two	
8inches	pieces	of	tape.	Stick	them	
together, as evenly as possible so 
you have one unsticky piece of tape. 
Secure the ends around your wrist 
with a piece of tape.
•	 Hair	Bow-	cut	two	2	or	
2	½	inch	pieces	of	tape.	Stick	them	
together as if you are making a cuff. 
Fold the piece of tape accordion 
style. Pinch the middle together 
with a piece of tape. Push a bobby 
pin through the bow.
•	 Ring-	cut	a	2	or	2	½	

inches piece of tape, depending on 
how wide your finger is. The fold 
it as if you are making a bracelet. 
Secure the ends around your finger 
with another piece of tape.
These are just some basics! You can 

find even more ideas and sugges-
tions online. Have fun with your 
essential camp tool, duct tape!

Sweet and Sticky

The Musical: The 
Wizard of Oz Review

Tuesday the 14th was the 
musical of ‘The Wizard 
of Oz’. At 7.30 instead 
of evening activity and 
it was to be held in the 
Arts Centre. I got to sit 
in a special press seat. A 
lot of people auditioned 
for parts and everyone 
got in. Some people got 

the part of a tree or a 
munchin or toto or even 
Dorothy. My favorite 
part of the musical was 
when the trees were 
singing and they forgot 
the song so they just said 
“trees hula!” My overall 
impression of this musi-
cal was that it was a good 
positive musical that ev-
erybody really enjoyed.

By lyndae JoHnSon
firefly reporter

What is Spoons?!
you know who’s out. now here 
are the funny stories you may 
not have heard.
funniest out: when a counselor 
hides in another counselors 
room during cabin chat 
to spoon the cabin’s 
aid.
funniest failure: a 
junior counselor hiding 
behind a rock to spoon 
an aid… then having to 
leave because she was 
late for archery.
funniest freak out: a 
counselor went to the 
infirmary late at night. 
a few minutes later, her 
target, an aid, came. 
an unsuccessful spoon attempt 
resulted in the aid lying flat on 
the ground with the councilor 
looming over her. needless to 
say, the aid freaked out!

Hi everyone! you may not know 
about spoons, that’s ok because 
this article is about spoons! 
Spoons is a game where a coun-
selor is given a plastic spoon. 

they are 
then as-
signed to 
someone 
to tag 
with their 
spoon. it’s 
definitely 
not as 
easy as it 
sounds 
and there 
are a 
number of 

safeties that can be used so that 
they can’t be spooned. if they 
are spooned then they are out 
of the game. the last one stand-
ing is the winner!

By aliCe HolloCHer
firefly reporter

By eMerSon raBuSe
firefly reporter

What is it like to be in Riding Cabin?
By anna SKariMBaS
firefly reporter

i interviewed alaya from cabin 
Chincoteagu in the intermedi-
ate unit.
Q. why do you like being in the 
riding cabin?
a. Because it is fun.
Q. why did you pick the riding 

cabin?
a. i always wanted to be better 
at riding and i guess because i 
love to ride.
Q. How hard is it being in the 
riding cabin?
a. it’s pretty hard because we 
have to give up our free time 
and wake up extra early.



Have you seen Buster 
recently? well if you haven’t 
during your next free time 
you should check two places. 
one, the intermediate cabin 
olympus or two, the aid’s 
home: the iGl. those are 
the two locations that you 
are most likely going to find 
Buster because secretly one 
of the aid’s leaders lil and aC 
Sophie Swiderski have treats 
for Buster. But the question 
is, who does Buster love 
more? lil or Sophie? well 
since lil thinks Buster likes 
her more and Sophie thinks 
the opposite so i interviewed 
them both to see who really 
has Busters’s paw in love!
first i talked to Sophie and 
this is what she said about 
her love for Buster. “the way 
i see Buster is a sweet loving 
guy, and i’m willing to share 
his love but he loves me the 
most and i think that’s a fact. 
He hangs around my cabin 

and whenever i call him he 
comes and purrs and rubs 
against me. He also loves to 
sit in my lap, we have loads 
of snuggle sessions, fact! i 
like to buy him treats and i’m 
like hey 
Buster 
and he’s 
like hey 
Sophie, 
meta-
phorically 
of course! 
i get 
ridiculous 
when i 
talk about 
him 
because he’s so awesome! 
anyway, i’m sorry i’m ‘steal-
ing’ Buster away from you 
lil but i’m not that sorry 
because me and Buster, we 
have a true connection.”
later when i was talking with 
lil the aid’s leader she said: “i 
have nothing against Sophie 

seeing Buster but it must be 
hard for him not seeing me 
as much. So he’s comfort-
ing up to her. i used to be 
the old intermediate leader 
and that’s why Buster hangs 

around 
olympus, 
because i 
used to live 
in that cabin, 
not Sophie. 
when i first 
came here 
and saw 
Buster it 
was love at 
first sight. 
after that 

he would always cuddle 
up to me! So one time i got 
some treats from the barn 
that were for Buster. when 
i shook the bag he would 
come running to me and 
that was the start of our 
routine. one time during an 
all-camp Buster sat next to 

me on the couch and purred 
and purred. But when i got 
up to go to the bathroom he 
came with me and sat by my 
feet. He brightens up my day 
he’s just something simple 
that makes me happy.  one 
time i was walking to the 
dining hall and Buster was 
about 50 feet in front of me 
and i called to him and he 
came running to me as fast 
as he could and purred… a 
lot! it was the last day and 
an amazing goodbye. So 
listen Sophie, i’m happy for 
you and Buster and i’m sure 
that what you have is a nice 
temporary friendship. But if it 
comes down to it; it’s lil and 
Buster all the way!”
i decided to conduct a vote 
on which person deserves 
Buster’s love more. their 
results were: that lil deserves 
Buster’s love! lil= 9 and 
Sophie =7.

Buster’s love goes to…. By aine MCMaHon
firefly reporter

Answers!
Riddles:

1.It was a metal bar!
2.He is the catcher in baseball.
3.That.
4.A.27.
B. Whatever yours are, you are the 
driver!
5.They are the same.
6.The lions. They are dead because they 
haven’t eaten.

True or False:
1. True
2.True
3.True
4.False
5.False
6.False

Would you rather?
By alaya SeGel-wriGHt
firefly reporter
1.…be in the Hunger Games of 
be in the Maze runner?
2.…eat jelly beans that came 
out of the easter bunny’s bum or 
eat soggy pies dipped in milk?
3.…have a really good friend 
that doesn’t listen to you or a 
really good friend that listens 
to you but makes weird noises 
when you talk?
4.…have a pet bunny or a pet 
chipmunk?
5.…swim in an ocean filled with 
jelly fish or an ocean filled with 
bull sharks?

Fav Fruitful Flavs!
By love Bauer
firefly reporter

what is Chimney’s favorite fro-
zen food? fruitfuls! Girls will wait 
forever in line for one. there 
are so many delicious flavors to 
choose from but which one is 
your favorite? Sometimes there 
are debates on which is better 
so let’s find out. what is the 
most popular flavor?
Strawberries and Cream: 3
Strawberry: 5, Coconut: 2, Green 
tea Melon: 2, rasberry: 1, pas-
sionate Cherry: 1, pina Colada: 1, 
exotic fruit: 3, rice pudding: 6, 
lime: 3, Chocolate: 2, Banana: 1, 
Mango: 1, never had one: 1.
looks like rice pudding is the 
most popular fruitful flavor!

S.O.C.S 
101

i interviewed Ciara wynn-davies 
the dance instructor to find out 
about staff S.o.C.S. first i asked 
her, what’s your favorite present 
that you’ve received from your 
SoCS? She replied, “ummm, 
probably this bow i got that she 
made, you know for your hair.”
i then asked, what are some 
tricks that you use to keep your 
identity safe? Ciara says she 
tries to keep changing her hand 
writing when she leaves notes. 
another trick is she shares wrap-
ping paper with her sister so 
that should confuse people.
what do you like to give your 
SoCS? she said that she’s 
been giving her socks some 
lollipops, hair clips and also 
mentioned some sun glasses. 
the i asked what SoCS means, 
Ciara spilled she didn’t actually 
know the specific definition and 
i explained it meant Secret on 
Camp Sharing. i hope you’re 
now up to date on all the secrets 
of on camp sharing!

By lydia rieSS
firefly reporter

A Quick 
Quiz!

By eMerSon raBuSe
firefly reporter
How much do you know 
about your best friend?
1.when was your best 
friend’s birthday?
2.How old is your best 
friend?
3.what is your Bff’s 
favorite book?
4.what camp does your 
Bff go to?
5.what is your Bff’s 
favorite school subject?
6.what does your Bff 
do for fun?
7.is your Bff a boy or a 
girl?
Scores!
0-2 um.. are you sure 
you’re even friends?
3-5 wow! i’m impressed!
6-7 you are So Bff’S!


